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VOL. XLV.    No. 15 LEWLSTON,   MAINE.   FRIDAY.   .MAY   5,   1922 PRICE TEN CENT* 
CAMPAIGN FOR CONTRIBUTIONS TO 
MILLION DOLLAR FUND FROM UN- 
DERGRADUATES 8EGAN YESTERDAY 
JACK"    SPRATT,    COACH    WATKINS,    "DAVE" 
THOMPSON,   AND   "ZIP"    HOYT    AD- 
DRESS   STUDENT   BODY 
QUOTAS    ARE   ALLOTTED 
THE   rNDERGBADUATE ' OMMITTI-: EON Till-: MILLION' DOLLAR DRIVE 
GARNET TRACK MEN MAKE 
ONE HUNDRED PER CENT 
RECORD AT PENN GAMES 
BUKER  SHOWS  HEELS TO  COUNTRY'S   BEST   TWO   MILERS 
COREY,  BATTEN,   SANELLA, AND ARCHIBALD TAKE 
CLASS   RELAY   IN   FAST TIME   OF  3:28 
IN   9:35 
CLASS    "B"   FINDS   BATES   TEAM    TIRED 
DIRECTORS OF 
OOTING CLOB 
TO BE CHOSEN 
Election to   Be Held   Next 
Week—Instructions 
for Voting 
The quotas that tin' undergraduate 
committee on the Million Dollar Drive al- 
lotted the tour elaasee went over big at 
tht elaea meeting) thai followed the 
I'live Ball; in chapel yesterday. The 
Seniora will pledge $90 per capita, Jun- 
80, Sophomores (50, and the Fresh- 
men $30. That's what we're going to do 
toward piling up the Million. 
liui what »:is that "Jack" Bpratt 
said in lii- stirring talk yesterdayf Aro 
the undergraduate pledges going to mean 
just u few more dollars toward the Mil- 
lion!    It's the  spirit — tin- fact  that   the 
undergrads are pushing thai is going to 
start  tIn* nlmnni 's enthusiasm, arouse the 
terest of outsiders. 
As ".lack" said—"You can't work 
backwards—you've got to start at home, 
and show that the undergrads an' Lack 
of tin- Drive." 
Coach Watkins, Dave Thompson, and 
"Zip" llovt told as in their own striking 
.voids the position of the student body in 
the Drive. 
Tin ich told us how it was done nt 
Colgate. "You musn'1 think." said the 
I ih. ''thai your pledges are not going 
to help build the new gym. Your pledges 
go into the endowment part of the Fund, 
MI thai we can sonforn with the require- 
ment of the General Kilucntion Hoard. 
Bui it' your dollar does not go into the 
endowment, someone else's dollar later on 
run   not   go  into  the  new  gym." 
Dave Thompson and "Zip" llovt 
voiced the spirit of the student body, the 
light spirit that is going to start the 
snowball rolling, 
And when the solicitors come around 
for your pledges payable over a 8-year 
period, just how much of that fight is in 
Yor. The student body is the lever 
under the cart wheel, the sure force that 
is going to start the horse going. 
BETA KAPPA 
INITIATION HELD 
Eight Seniors Become Mem- 
bers of Honored Scholas- 
tic Society 
Lust Friday evening at Chase Hall was 
held the annual initiation for the Mates 
Chapter of I'hi Beta K'appa. The initia- 
tive part of the program began sharply 
nt 5 o'clock. Of the thirty people pres- 
ent, nine underwent the necessary rites 
and ceremonies. Eight of these were of 
the present Senior class, Wnyne Davis, 
'12, representing the eligible contribu- 
tion of the alumni. After the initiation, 
the usual banquet was held, consisting of 
an unusually complete and tasty menu. 
Professor Hartshorn, president of the 
Maine Chapter, acted ns toastmnstor, and 
presented, with his original touch and 
humor, the speakers: Judge Crockett, 
President flray, Professor Leonard, Pro- 
fessor Chase, and two of the new mem- 
bers of the Socioty, Miss Kleanorc Brad- 
ford, and Robert Watts. 
SECOND TEAM HAS 
OPS AND DOWNS 
Wins From Hebron 9-5 But 
Loses to Bowdoin 2nd 
16-3 
The Hates 2nd team defeated the 
Hebron baseball team last Saturday, 9 
to o. Halt's played errorless ball behind 
Martin, while Hebron was clocked up 
tin seven errors. Martin twirled excel- 
lent ball for the (iarnet team. Konney's 
hitting  featured for  the collegians. 
The summary: 
HEBRON 
BHPOA E 
LaBooca, .lb  2   1   0   2 
Card, cf      1    1    2    0 
Bearee, ss  0   0   6   0 
Churchill,  p    1    0 3 0 
l.ittlefield, lb   2 14 0 1 
Prince, rf   0    0 0 0 
Farley, 2b  2    3 3 3 
Tibbotts, c  1   8 1 1 
Warren, p      0     0     1     0 
(Continued on Page Three) 
Monday to Satunhn of next week, 
May 8 May Li. are the days set for the 
election of directors foi the Outing Club 
Board for 1922-1988. Each member of 
the Outing club will receive personally 
an envelope containing a blank ballot and 
a list of the meroh* of his class from 
which Directors of the club should be 
chosen. The final hour for casting bal- 
lots is I2.no M., Saturday, May L8th. 
According to the constitution of the 
Outing club, the Hoard of Directors is 
composed of 2ti members,   of these, 82 
nre elected from and by the membership 
of the Club, each class voting for the 
representatives by means of a seciet bal- 
lot before Maj 15. The remaining four 
directors (2 from the faculty and 2 from 
the entering doss in the fall) are chosen 
by the Directors dieted at this balloting. 
Directors now serving, with the exception 
of Seniors, are eligible for re-eleclion. 
IIOW TO VOTE 
1.    From   the   mbersliip   list,  each 
member should vote for the proper num- 
ber of Directors (according to the fol 
lowing instructions) by writing their 
names in blank  spaces below.     Members 
of the class of 1928 vote for in Direc- 
tors: 7 men and -"> women; members of 
the chiss of l'.e.'l vote for 7 Directors: 
5 men and 2 women; members of the 
Class of 1986 vote for 5 directors: -1 men 
and 1 woman, la these classes, the 10, 
7. and .">. respectively, receiving the high 
est number of votes will be declared 
elected Directors. 
JUNIORS   CHOOSE   IVY 
POEM AND ODE 
At a recent meeting of the committee 
of the Junior Class, chosen to select the 
poem and ode for Ivy Day, the decision 
for the best poem was given to the offer- 
ing of Amy Y. lilnisdoll; for the best 
ode, one written by Theodora Barentzen 
was chosen. 
CONFIDENCE 
in the store with whom you are 
dealing is an important consider- 
ation. 
Wc are always looking for new 
business — why not trade with 
us—our line is equal to the best. 
DREW'S   RELIABLE 
JEWELRY   STORE 
Established  t86i 
! 73 Lisbon Street 
Over   thirty  thousand   sport  followers. 
who crowded Franklin Field, Philadel- 
phia,   last    Friday   and   Saturday   at   the 
I'onn Belay Carnival, saw Hates College 
secure victories ill both the two mile spe 
rial and the one-mile college relay race. 
These victories are probably the greatest 
achieve QtS that have ever been re- 
corded iii the annals of the college. 
To compete in such a set of games is 
tin' aim of athletes throughout the coun- 
try, and to win first place in an event, in 
which the cream of all the athletes of all 
he colleges in thi' Bast compete, is the 
pinnacle     of    success    in     the    "track 
Wol 1.1. ' ' 
Much praise is due to Raymond Bates 
Buker, winner of the two -mile special 
nod to Corey, Batten, Banella, and Archi- 
bald, no Dlbera of the victorious relay 
team. 
Lenlizing that he was no "dark horse" 
'In- M:II. and that some of the greatest 
two-milera in the country would be at- 
tempting   t itguess   him,   Hay   Rukcr 
proved  to athletic followers throughout 
the country that he can run just as good 
:i race with his head as he can with his 
legs.     Mis performance last   Friday wns 
:i masterpiece of headwork and supreme 
self-confidence. 
linker led to the first corner, slowed the 
pace down mi the corner and went into 
the lead again on the stretch. He had 
the race in hand from the very start and 
I is competitors stayed with him going 
out when he did and slaying back when 
!,e stayed back. This continued for six 
laps, linker constantly wearing out his 
competitors. When half of the seventh 
lap was completed the (iarnet Captain 
storied to let out and passed Watson 
Thompson of Hamilton College, who was 
leading on the sixth. Thompson and 
ltoniig of Penn State measured strides 
with liini for half a lap and then Buker 
uncorked his usual gun-lap sprint and 
drew away from the field easily winning 
by twenty five yards in 11 minutes, 8fi see 
onds. 
(Continued  on   Pago  Three) 
BATES STDDENTS 
WELCOME VICTOR- 
IOUS TRACK MEN 
Celebrate    With    Fantastic 
Parade   and   Huge 
Bonfire 
GIRLS' SOCCER 
TEAMS LOOKING 
GOOD THIS SEASON 
Enthusiasm   Running   High 
—Games Will Be Played 
Soon 
la one of the largest celebrations ever 
held at Hates College, the whole student 
body turned out last Monday evening to 
do honor to our victorious relay team and 
Raymond linker. In spite of the fact 
that it was one glorious review of night- 
sliiits. silk derbys and other more or less 
fantastical costumes, the cause did no 
more than justify the means. Promptly 
at  H.lo the   panido  formed   in   front   of 
Parker   Hall.   "Mae"   wns   to   be   a 
mounted marshal but in spite of studying 
" Hill' Harts antics in the Chase Hall 
movies for the last year, he was unable 
t( ike the "animule"  behave and ho 
had to walk. The coeds out in full force 
followed the boys and the parade moved 
with till due precision down College street. 
Desco's band furnished the music and 
did an excellent job under the circum- 
stances and received all .hie credit. Once 
on the other side of the hospital the snake 
dance was started and the writhing forms 
danced gaily from one side to another 
across the bridge to Auburn. "Mike" 
Wilson and '' Bed '' Menneally as advance 
guard took care of the cannon and an- 
nounced to the astounded population of 
the twin cities that something was going 
to happen. Hack from Auburn came the 
joyous troupe, did a column right and 
started down Lisbon street. All traffic 
was .suspended and old Hates took posses- 
sion of the city for the evening, lied fire 
Illuminated the way, while the sidewalks 
(Continuod on Pago Three) 
"Y" SENDS DELEGATES 
TO NEW ENGLAND 
CONFERENCE 
Secretary  Purinton,  Nason, 
Gilpatric and Dorr 
Represent Bates 
The girls' soccer tenms are widl undei 
way and are showing up l>etter in prac- 
tices this year than last. The prospects 
for four fast class tenms are very good 
sis each team has more than enough out 
at each practice. 
The enthusiasm this year surpasses that 
of last year, due perhaps to the weather 
as much as anything else. The games arc 
to be played off before it gets too hot, 
so watch for the date, and get out and 
show that class spirit of yours by cheer- 
ing your team. 
The Bates Y. M. C. A. sent delegates 
to attend the Officers' Training Confer- 
ence of the New Kngland Colleges. This 
Conference was held at Massachusetts In- 
stitute of Technology, Cambridge, Mass., 
last Friday, Saturday and Sunday. The 
representatives sent from the Bates "Y" 
were Philip Nason, Wesley Gilpatric, 
Frank Dorr, and the General Secretary, 
Arthur Purinton. These men reported 
very interesting and helpful meetings. 
During the conference Arthur Purinton 
gave a stereopticon lecture on Silver Bay. 
■5fc 
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BATES    SPIRIT 
AT   WHITE   HEAT 
We shall nol soon forgel thai nighl celebration mi the peak of 
Mou.nl  David.    Fixed  in our memories is the Bighl  of the flaming 
beacon which comma rated the doable victory of Bates ;it the Prim. 
Relays. And for miles around, the mounting flames carried the mes- 
sage that liaics was paying homage in the good ancestral fashion to 
her athletes. 
Nor iln we forget, in the acl of exultation, the individual men in 
whose honor we have been celebrating. The four men who made up 
the relay team have written their names on the sheets of the Bates 
Imr. 
"Buker of Hairs." Thai phrase lias now been flashed across the 
•miiiiii'iit two years in succession for the Bame remarkable feat, tf 
any one man has broughl fame in Kali's in the pas) two or three years, 
we point in Raymond B. Buker. Bui we are no more proud of this 
two mile champion than we are of " Bay", the good fellow, the clean, 
upstanding son of Hairs, our Sghting track Leader, scholar as well as 
athlete, Here is the ty] f athlete which Bates should hope to pro- 
duce. 
These track men of ours have struck the spark for us.    The spiril 
tor a  season of  unrivalled  success in athletics has  I n  kindled. 
While the tongues of fire no longer spurl up into the air from the 
structure we raised, yel the zeal for Bates is still at white heat. 
This enthusiasm is nothing to be discounted, moreover, for in it 
there is something of material value as well as for exhibition pui poses. 
A synonym of the word "spirit" is the word "energy," or "force." 
It is up tn us to carry this factor of support with us for the resl of 
the track season. How aboul thai state meet in track this yearl 
How mans- Bates men are going to be on hand thai day to rool for a 
championship ' 
What about backing up our baseball team with this invisible aid.' 
Many a game has been won in the seventh inning. It was not the 
seventh inning thai won the frame, however, hut a contagious spirit 
that was let loose at the righl moment. Let's not wait until the sev 
enth inning in the baseball season, when the fate of the year's work 
Is nearly decided.     Let's pitch in now! 
Our respects to the men who went to I'enn. Our thanks for the 
lire they have kindled. Our promise that the old Hales spirit now 
aroused shall not  subside. 
SOCIETIES 
spoiToiil) CLUB 
Ai   7.15  Tuesday evening  in  Libbey 
Forum   three  timorous  victims  were  lcil 
thru   the   mn/cs   of   SpofTnnt   initiation. 
The new members were Esther C. Kisk, 
Theodora   B.   Barentzen, and Lloyd  A. 
Ilntlinwiiy. 
The program of the evening consisted 
of a short story Galled "The Curse." by 
K. O'Brien, after the style of hfarkhebn. 
Another contributor was Elsie tlowry, 
who  read   an assay called  "On  Heiug 
(i I ''; also a slum  | in nf merit. 
i:\TtiK   xors 
The Kill Party held by Entre Nous in 
Kami Hall Gymnasium, April 87th, was 
a tremendous success. The meeting was 
opened by the president, anil the roll 
called by the secretary, each person H.S 
named reciting a bit of classic poetry or 
rhyme.    Alter   the  reading   of  the   Bin 
Mies of the previous session, huge all-day 
suckers were  served by the hostesses of 
the evening, and tin crowd made merry 
with humorous SOULS recitations, and 
dancing. The closing feature was tic 
flash light picture taken of the gathering 
by Mr. Duncan. 
SENIORITY. 
Seniority held one of the best meetings 
of the year last Thursday evening, April 
27th, at the home of Dr. Britan. 
A short business meeting, during which 
Hie matter of Seniority pins WHS dis- 
enssed, preceded the program, which was 
as follows: 
Reading Frederics Ineson 
Re\ ievi. '' The (hreen I ioddess'' 
Dorothea   Davis 
Piano Solo Katharine O'Brien 
Reading Virginia Mixer 
Shadow Play—Ballad of Mary .lane 
Helen Waddell, Director 
The lust number was unique, in that 
the action was depicted in shadows on a 
screen while the ballad was being read, 
After the refreshments, Dr. Britan ren- 
dered an interpretive piano solo, and Mrs. 
Britan ended a delightful evening with a 
piano selection. 
THE    PASSING    SHOW 
Have you seen those |M,vs with the Lord Faiuitlerny breeches and 
the Ion":, crooked slicks, peering this way and that for some lost 
article. 
Don't be alarmed.    It's nothing serious.   Coif has arrived on out 
eollofre  o-reell. that's all. 
So before our admiring eyes, up and down the campus sward they 
go; and nil over town, in alley-way and side street, small boy admirers 
may he seen swinging dilapidated hockey dubs in vindictive intent 
against the innocent rubber centers of league baseballs. 
Pads are the spice of HIV! Even though they used to he restricted 
to the dignity of college seniors, yet we welcome their return with joy 
under any circumstances. Regretfully we call to mind the impressive 
-iik hats with which proud fou: year men \vi-:o wont to promenade, 
i.iit now no mure. Also the nifty himlioo canes, and the rest. Pre- 
sumably the present tendency toward fuzzy upper lips is reversion 
to type.     History repeats itself, at any rate 
The 11122 model of fad seems to have an athletic turn, lint that i; 
merely the spirit of the times. So, here's to golf, our knee pante I 
sportsmen, and the creation of a new fad. 
SWALLOWED WHOLE 
A CAMPUS TRAGEDY 
Scene I   Kami Flail—Rising Action— 
The  I'nexpectiil  Call. 
Ding-a-ling—"Hello,"  she   murmurs, 
' Y. ~. ii '.  I     what diil you say .' 
Moonlight night and George 1,'oss's 
Ian 't very far away?" 
■sure. I'd love to come," she whispers 
' ' A lid    there  >   our   for   roomy   too.' 
Fine, wi 'II both lie on the docket: 
Min  n these puns are too tew." 
Scene II    Ecstasy 
i lick   the conversation 'a ended. 
Pitter put tier hear) beats sound. 
Think of ii I—in fifteen minutes 
llei one ambition will be found. 
Scene   III    Idiom—impatient    Prepare 
tion 
'•Hurry,—gel out my rouge box, 
I in il In lay a snare. 
Fetch me my lui^tii green sport coat; 
We'l.' the hounds that get the hare." 
Scene iv    window sill—loyful Antici- 
pation 
"Rcadyf—raise the window curtain: 
ian you sec their moving forms! 
What  is that n creeping onward 
Over by the fellows' Dorm.'" 
Scene   V—Climax    The   Recognition 
"There they lire -1 'm sure   I  saw them 
Halting by the chapel door. 
Hurry,  faster!   We can't miss them 
I'm there's nothing we want more! " 
Scene    VI     Sidewalk—Falling   Action- 
Disappointment 
"Why, 1 was almost sure I saw them 
When they hailed I.v that lice. 
What has happened   was I dreamingf 
Where can  those  fellows  be?" 
See,,,'   VII   -End   of   Falling   Action- 
Despair-  All  Hope Oone. 
"Book, I'm cold—we must have missed 
I hem : 
You were so darn, blnnmin ' slow. 
Now   they've gone and will  forget us: 
What we've missed we'll never know." 
ILLUSTRIOUS  ALUMNI 
OSCAR C. MERRILL,   '99 
S*0nng college men and women are 
often asked the question: '' Who are 
your illustrious alumni I" Hates stu- 
dents therefore will do well to acquaint 
themselves with the records anil altitude 
of some of I he "doers of things" who 
claim Hates as their Alma Mater. In or- 
der thai even those who run may read 
"The Student" will publish weekly short 
sketches on notable alumni who have dis 
tinguished themselves and arc distin- 
guishing themselves in the great world of 
affairs. 
The other day an undergraduate group 
was discussing this very subject of alum 
ai, and one student was heard to exclaim, 
"Teachers11 Oh yes! Hates has turned 
out a great many teachers—muny of 
them  renowned educators. Ministers—yes 
hundreds of 'em—keen debaters, quite 
a   few—but   how  many   big  executives 
how   many men  who are actually  taking 
a part  in running the machinery of this 
Government of oursf"   We answer for 
him, and as an illustrious example of the 
highest   type of public official, of the 
man who is pushing and engineering a 
worth-while governmental project, point 
io Oscar Charles Merrill, of the class of 
1899. 
Mr. Merrill is chief engineer of the 
I'nited Stales Forest Service,—a position 
to which lie was appointed in 1111 1, after 
lie had served the country in a most effi- 
cient inaiinci as a member of the forest 
service I'm a period of ten years. 
In 1920, when the so-called "water 
power act '' was signed by I'icsidciit Wil 
son, Mi. Men ill was chosen as executive 
secretary of the administration commis- 
sion. Upon him devolved the task of 
preparing rules ami regulations to be 
submitted to the Commission for approv- 
al, lie was assisted in this work by Gen- 
eral I'lowder, of the War Department, 
and by Herman Stabler, representing the 
geological survey. 
Under the act, provision was made for 
receiving applications for water projects 
from   all   parts   of   the   country,—north, 
south, east and treat. 
The principal business of this Water 
Power Commission, of which Mi. Merrill 
w.-i- executive secretary, was to safeguard 
all   public   rights   and   to   mil   allow    the 
1 pie's power to slip out of their hands 
or to be monopolized. The work of the 
Commission,  as   we have before  pointed 
out, aims to emancipate Industry from 
the coal shortage menace, by utilizing our 
unharnessed resources of water-power. 
II is with pride then thai Hates men 
and women may point to O. C. Merrill as 
"in- id' the pioneer conservators anil de- 
velopers of the precious natural resources 
of this Great i'nited states. Today Mr. 
Men ill   is   working   at   Washington—a 
splendid example of the Kates man tilling 
an executive position, requiring the greut 
est Integrity, 
In addition Io being an alumnus of 
Hales   Mr. Merrill  is also a graduate of 
Massachusetts   Institute of Technology, 
elass of  1906.     Dining the year   1906-06 
he was Instructor in civil Engineering at 
the University of California.    The years 
1906-09 Mr. Merrill spent in private en- 
gineering work in California and Oregon. 
ill   1910  he   tilled  the   position  of   Distliet 
Engineer, U. S. Forest Service, and since 
1IHI. Mr. Men ill has Mired efficiently as 
chief Engineer of the l'. s. Forest Ser- 
vice, 
I'KSSIMIST   VS OPTIMIST 
You have heard all suits of stories 
aboul iiessimistst and optimists, This is 
the latest: AI the Commons' Friday 
dinner, (he pessimist sees the lish, and 
the optimist sees the ice cream. 
TAKEN  FROM PROP. "MAC." 
(lirl:     "Meet me in the gloaming." 
Fellow:     "Where   is   it.   and   how    I 
you   get   in.1" 
SOMEONE SAID 
'' Don'1   be   like   a   pin,   -pointed   one 
way ami headed another." 
PHYSICS! 
She: "Did you know that it was Im- 
possible I'm what I am saying Io you to 
go in one ear and out the other." 
lie:    "No!  Why!" 
She:     "Sound    docs    not    traverse   a 
vacuum." 
He—"Why   didn't   yon   answer   my 
letter?" 
She—"I never received it." 
He—"You  didn'tf" 
She—"No, and besides I  didn't like 
some of the things you said in it." 
—Burr. 
COLLECTORS 
Nearly everyone has a mania for col- 
lecting. With some it's autographs. 
with others it 's antiques, while some have 
a special fondness for umbrellas. There 
are those who collect bills and those win. 
collect waste. The most foolhardy col 
lector of all, however, is the one who col 
lects telephone numbers. Can't you 
imagine one of that variety calling up 
433 anil asking fur Nora Hall, while a 
voice floating back over the wire say-, 
"No. you insect, ihis isn't Nora Hall, 
this is Darker  Hall!!!" 
MATHEMATICS 
Will the math "sharks"  figure up the 
hours  of   agony   we   must   endure   while 
vacation  lasts this year.' 
f    f    f 
Talking about  mathematics.   An  en- 
gii i   had  completed  a  railroad bridge 
and had used the slide rule to a great 
degree in its construction.     He was in the 
parly on the first train to cross the 
bridge. The bridge collapsed. The Ins' 
words heard from the engineer wen. 
'' I lamn that decimal point! " 
MOVIES AND DANCE 
II was one big laugh after another la-' 
Saturday evening ai the Chase Hall 
Movie show. The pictures flashed onto the 
screen served as a laughing gas to the 
large audicnee present and plenty of 
laughter does one worlds of good. It's a 
tonic second to none. 
The daiieing that followed the show 
was   en joyed   as   much   as   ever.    Surely 
these Saturday evenings at  Chase Hall 
me   happy   "get-togethers"   and   the 
crowd  that  turns out always  goes  I ic 
happy. 
F0RDHAM LAW SCHOOL 
WOOLWORTH     BUILDING 
COEDUCATIONAL 
CASE  SYSTEM 
THREE-YEAR   COURSE 
MORNING    CLASS 
AFTERNOON   CLASH 
EVENING    CLASS 
WRITE    FOR    CATALOGUE    N 
CHARLES   P.  DAVIS,   Registrar 
WOOLWORTH    BUILDING 
NEW    YORK    CITY 
CRflFT5fWHM 
LA5T WORD IN AUTOMATIC PENCILS , 
Made up in your college colon, 
four name engrjvtd in gold. 
A beautiful. practical pencil. 
Srmpjj can't gft utit of order 
Pencil postpaid 65*. 
Liberal reduction on 
quantitm Send 
for  I  do ten 
I ICt 
Never-Break 
ma 
pencil 
>fu 
The smooth blending J irt 
colon make* this a pencJ <o be 
proud of 
No such value ever  offered.    Money 
. back il" not satisfied. 
check, money order or cash, state colon 
desired and give name to be engraved. 
THE UNITED PENCIL CO.. INC. 
118 BROADWAY. NEW YORK 
Do You Need Extra Courses? 
Send for catalogue, describing over 400 courses in History. English, 
Mathematics. <'licinislry, Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics, 
Philosophy, Sociology, etc., given by corrrft/iondi'itct'. Ini|iiire how 
cmli s earned may lie applied on present college program. 
(Jhp Iniurrattg nf (Cljtragn 
Thirtieth   Year 
HOME   STUDY   DEPT. CHICAGO,    ILLINOIS 
51» 
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FOB    ClOOD    CLOTHES    AND 
FURNISHINGS 
WHEELER  CLOTHING   CO. 
Oor.  MAIN  and MIDDLE  STB., 
Special  discount  Given   to 
College Students 
WORK   WELL   DONE 
Grade of Work and Price Satisfactory 
at 
LEWISTON   SHOE   HOSPITAL 
We   solicit   your   patronage   and 
assure   prompt   service 
J. W, MITCHELL, Agent, 
26   Roger  Williams   Hall 
FOGG'S LEATHER  STORE 
Headquarters for Baggage 
Impairing  of All  Kinds  Promptly  Done 
123   MAIN   ST., LEWISTON,   ME 
Coon 
Ice Cream Co. 
Lewiiton, Maine 
W. F. TUBBS COMPANY 
MANUFACTURERS OP 
Tubb's High Grade Snow Shoes 
Skies and Sundries 
NORWAY, MAINE 
J. H. STETSON CO., Inc 
Baseball,   Basketball, 
Skates,      Snowshoes, 
Flashlight Supplies 
65 Lisbon St.,        Lewiston, Me, 
Telephone 119 
GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY 
DOUBLE SCREENED COAL 
Telephone 1800 
JOHN   G.   COBURN 
Tailor 
240 Main Street 
LEWISTON,  ME. 
LA FLAMME 
HIGH CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY 
265 Lisbon St.,   Cor. Chestnut St. 
fake It From The Air 
NOT only music, but news, speeches, messages of 
every sort, arc today being picked out of the air. 
"How has this come about?" we ask. 
The new impetus given to radio development may 
be definitely associated with the development of the 
high power vacuum tube, for that made broadcast- 
ing possible. And the power tube originated from a 
piece of purely theoretical research, which had no 
connection with radio. 
When a scientist in the Research Laboratories 
ol the General Eiectric Company found that electric 
current could be made to pass through the highest 
possible vacuum and could be varied according 
to fixed laws, he established the principle of the power 
tube and laid the foundation for the "tron" group 
of devices. 
These devices magnify the tiny telephone currents 
produced by the voice and supply them to the an- 
tenna, which broadcasts the messages. At the re- 
ceiving end, smaller "trons", in turn, magnify the 
otherwise imperceptible messages coming to them 
from the receiving antenna. 
Great accomplishments are not picked out of the 
air. Generally, as in this case, they grow from one man's 
insatiable desire to find out the  "how" of things. 
Scientific research discovers the facts. Practical 
applications follow in good time. 
General IBElectric 
Cencral Office   COirJlpaffW      ""WE-* 
John Hancock Said:— 
i 
(IN 1774) 
HAVE ever considered it as the indispensable 
duty of every member of society to promote, as 
far as in him lies, the prosperity or every indi- 
vidual, but more especially of the community in 
which he belongs." 
Life insurance is inseparably bound up with the 
prosperity of every individual, family and comn-: v. 
It is a secure and prosperous business and satisi B y 
to the salesman in every way. 
The JOHN HANCOCK would like to interest a few 
ambitious men who graduate this year to make JOHN 
HANCOCK selling their life work. 
Statistics on college graduates who have entered 
life insurance place it at the very top as a source of 
income. Before making a decision as to your career 
it would be well to make inquiries of the "Agency 
Department." 
'ikJk 
'LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY^ 
OF BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS 
Largest Fiduciary Institution in New England 
■ 
E ■ 
I 
ONE HUNDRED PER 
CENT TRACK RECORD 
(Continued from Page One) 
The Ctarnel relay team came through In 
flying colon in its ejaai and later at- 
tempted to take a plaee among the elaia 
of B collegef. Ralph Corey who led off 
for the Garnel gave an excellent account 
of himaelf. It was his Aral experience 
in competition and before luch a crowd 
of apectatora. Dunn of Bocheater who 
hail the pole and Po*an of Colby were 
leading him to the first corner. Corey 
aped up on the stretch, paned Dunn, ami 
wni fast gaining on Koran when the 
quarter finished. Corey'« time, ."• 8 - S see 
is the beat he lias ever done.    It was a 
worthy   performance,  ea| tally  for one 
who has devoted most of his time to 
hurdling, so far.     It  Iras at   the i eh'« 
lion that he tried the quarter and 
he made g I. 
Batten, who started aboul ten yarda 
behind his man ran splendidly, holding 
hi- own throughout, ami turning in better 
time than he has ever done before. 
•■ Ray's" quarter was done In 52 15 see. 
Banella received the same as Batten 
had, a lo yarda disadvantage, lie held 
his pace running fust. When he came to 
the final turn he began to gain, lie slowly 
crept   up on his  man, ran alneast   of him, 
paased him, and banded '' Archie" a  I 
yd. lead. Fiank's time in snatching the 
lead from Colby was verj faat. 51 see. 
flat. 
Archibald running agninBt the depend 
aide anchors of  the  othei   college  as 
tended himself into the fastest time of 
the inee for anv quarter. He was lead- 
ing McGarry of Colby by four yards at 
the start. Allison, anehoi for Hamilton 
College, ran a powerful race paaaing Me- 
Garvy   Hut   "Archie"   was   not   to   lie 
caught, lie was running faster than ever 
and though not pushed at the finish he 
broke  the   tape   fully   1(1  yds.   in   ndvnneo 
of the Hamilton runner. "Archie", who 
tinned in the remarkable time of 50 8-6 
s nds.   was  capable   Saturday  of  doing 
under  oil  had  he   been  so  pushed.     The 
time foi  the quartet was .". min. 29 see. 
Aboul   tin hour after their victory the 
iiarnet niay attempted to draw a place 
in the I 1;i-, I! dlvisil .. I'.atteo led olT 
fn.in the worsi poaition, "K! from the pole, 
lie tan a line race, however, ami finished 
fourth in his quarter. Sanella ran s ml 
and held the same position throughout  his 
lap. linker running third met some fine 
eompetiti iii'I  was in sixth place when 
he paased Ihe baton to "Archie." Archie 
passed the man running number five and 
finished   in  that   position. 
SiiininiiM : 
Event NIL 61—One mile relay for col- 
leges, won by iiaic- i ullage, Corey, Bat- 
ten, sanella, Archibald. S nd—Hamil- 
ton, Snell, Scott, Men is, Allison. Third, 
Colby—Poran, Brier, MeGarry, Hearonj 
fourth,     Bocheater    Dunn,     Remington, 
Hale,   Mason.    Ti   3:28. 
BATES WELCOMES 
TRACK    MEN 
(Continued  from  Page  One) 
were jammed with spectators who thor 
oughly enjoyed the spectacle. 
('online;  hack  from   l.isliou  street.  Mac 
led tin- boys up Main street and thence to 
Mt.  David, where   boxes,  barrels,  hay 
sleepers and various other things were 
piled hiejh ready to he lighted. "Hill" 
(iuiney was called on to speak, but 
"Hill's" mighty effort in driving old 
"Dobbin " around in the morning didn't 
leave a speech in him, so he begged to be 
excused. Next was "Doe" l-'innie, who 
is always called on when some real en- 
thusiasm   is  II led,  to  deliver   his   line. 
'fhe "Hue" »i;h his characteristic poise 
and humor gave one of his most clever 
"sermons" and brought rounds of ap- 
plause from his listeners. "Eddie" Btet- 
sen was next, lie wanted lo tell a story 
but  Has afraid to.     Il must have been a 
world beater becauae he called on "Doc1 
Finale to tell it for him. After the 
speeches. Mac decided to light the heav- 
ens. The torch was placed to the pile 
and while the blazes soared skyward,— 
nearly burning up " Doc" Rritnn's house 
and melting his tar sidewalk, Kl Ireland 
led the assembly in chorus sin^ine. Soon 
after this a pail of Ihe team arrived ill 
the persons of Corey, lint ten and Archi- 
bald,   while   the   cheers   niii(j   out.    The 
burning embers soon died out  and the 
crowd dispersed, but everyone felt that 
proper tribute had been given to our 
victorious  team. 
SECOND TEAM HAS 
UPS AND DOWNS 
(Continued from Page One) 
Carroll, if   n   o   o   o 
Totals 0 87 18   7 
BATES 2ND 
lill I'D A  E 
Hinds,   3b      II 
Moulton, of (I 
Kenney,  ::|    2 
Jordan,  lb    o 
Ghiaholm, cf  o 
Rhineland, if.. 
Huntington, 2i» 
Mcl.nia. c    
Martin, |  
Addiaon, if .... 
(i 12 
1     1 
I    (i 
pitchers for   I.': hits and with  the aid of 
errors scored 18 runs. 
McHouI'll ick     pitched     e 1     b;(||     I'm 
Bowdoin with Pettengill and Blake lead 
inc. in ihe batting. M. Jordan, Kenney. 
and  Khinclnni! were the dependables  for 
i !"■ i Iarnet. 
BOWDOIN SEC. 
nb   r bh  po   a 
Nichols.  8b      .".    2     I 
Bowker,  .:l>     1    0    0 
Pettingill, 2b  I   2   :: 
Curran,  2b      I    li   u 
"   Gibbons, sa 
"   Putnam, If . 
Totals      (1 27    7    (I 
Hebron      020012000    8 
Bates 2nd   i l o .-, :: o 0   9 
Buns made by LaRocca, Churchill, Lit 
tlefleld 2, Carwell, Minds, Moulton, Ken 
ney 2. Jordan 2. Chisholm 2, Rhineland. 
Two    base    hils,     llillils.    Card,    l.il I leliehl. 
Three base hit.-.. Kenney. Parley. Base "ii 
bulls, oil' Warren I, Churchill 2. Mai tin 
2. Struck out, by Warren :;, Churchill .".. 
Martin   lo.  Paased balls. Tibbotta,  M« 
Lean.    Umpires,   Hike.    Time,  2  In-.,  ."i 
iniiis. 
The  Hales g I team l'it  the dust   be 
fine the silent aggregation of hall 
tosscrs representing ihe Bowdoin second 
team. The game was very uninteresting 
from  the  point   of  view  of the Garnet 
runlets.    The   visitors  nicked   the   Hates 
1     n 
< ante:, cf      5 
Blake, e   4 
I laliscilii.   IL    .'! 
Win-,  if    .", 
McGouldrick, p     I 
0 
2    I 
.".    2 
2     1     I 
1     I     1 
16 18 21 3 3 
BATES SEC. 
Hinds, 2b      1 1 II ■i 1 1 
Moiilliin.   ss      4 1 n 1 1 I 
Kenney,   3b       1 1 1 2 2 0 
M. Jordan, II  :; II 1 9 n (. 
Chisholm, cf    0 0 II 0 0 1 
0 II 0 1 1 
Martin,  cf      2 II II 0 n 0 
Huntington,  rf    2 II 0 0 0 1 
■him land.  If    :. (1 0 1 II n 
Mcl.::in.   c        2 II il .". .1 o 
Fellows,   p      n 0 0 II n 1 
^ "" 'man.   p    2 II n n n l> 
Tl Hell,   p        0 0 n n I II 
Totals    
Bowdoin Second 
I      -   Second   .. 
2.)     .. 
9 n l 
n II II 
2   21 
2 o ■: 
II n i 
Hi s 
I Id 
2— 3 
Bonus—bona—boiium! 
["MAGINE the agony of the old oaken 
"■ soldiers of Rome who were compelled 
to shave soapless hefore meeting the enemy. 
Not so good! 
Today — bonus or not — you college vet- 
erans will not decline a good thing. Will- 
iams' Shaving Cream does away with all tease 
expressions and puts you in the right mood. 
That rich white  lather that stays rich 
and  thick, softens whisker resistance and 
reduces razor  action   to 
a pleasant painless purr. 
Williams' Shaving Soaps 
have  heen  a  tradition /"^ 
among college men for 
generations. 
F Try it- 
tomorrow before 
chapel. 
Wij Hams' 
Shaving Cream 
A Moore Fountain Pen 
Goes to College 
14 years ago the writer look to college ;i Moore Non-Leak 
able Fountain Pen. In the whole lour years nothing gave him 
greater satisfaction. 
It did yeoman service on lecture notes, quizzes, themes anil 
correspondence, stood hard use anil never "flivvered." 
Today this 14-year-old Moore is writing perfectly in busi- 
ness. 
Lighten Your Writing Grind with a Moore! 
$2.50 up at college bookstores, stationers', druggists', jewelers' 
THE MOORE PEN 00. 
Boston, Mass. 
^T° 
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"Better Qoodafor Lest Mauri/ or Your Money Hack" 
WHITE    STORE 
Lewlston's    Finest    Clothes'    Shop 
We Cater to the College Chaps 
Viun   Styles 
Aest Fabrics White Store, Clothiers, Lewiston, Maine 
at Ihc 
Lowest Prlcei 
R. W. CLARK Registered   Druggist Pure Drugs and Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   SPECIALTY 
Also,   APOLLO   CHOCOLATES 
J58 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON,  MAINE 
BATES BOYS £5. GOOD CLOTHES 
FROM ORANT &  CO. 
54   LISBON   STREET 
Lewiston Trust Company 
.  46   LISBON   STREET 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
Hanking in all its Branches 
Commercial Accounts 
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits 
NORRIS-HAYDEN    LAUNDRY 
I 'm the laundry agent 
Don't  you  sec f 
Lot me handle your laundry 
And satisfied you '11 ba 
Parker Hall, Boon 2.3 
A. B. LEVINE. Agent 
THE NEW ENGLAND 
TEACHERS' AGENCY 
Largest   East   of   Boston 
G.   W   Craigie,  Manager 
Y. M   C. A. Building 
PORTLAND, MAIN? 
HARRY L PLUMMER 
Photo 
nud 
Att Studio 
1U4   Lisbon   Street 
LEWISTON.   MAINS 
MORRELL  &   PRINCE 
Shoe Dealers 
Ask for Students' Discount 
13 LISBON ST.,   LEWISTON, ME. 
TRUNKS,  BAGS, SUIT CASES 
Everything  In   Loath t 
Repairing 
LONGLEY'S  LEATHER   STORE 
C27 Main Street 
WHITE   &    WHITTUM 
General Insurance and 
Investment  Securities 
ey  Established   1887 
165 Main Street 
TIIK    KISK    TEACMEnS'    AGENCIES 
B i     Mass.   2A   Park   Street. 
New   fork    \'    v..  ■<■'-,   Fifth Ave. 
■•!■. N. Y.. 102 Dlllaye Bid*. 
Pittsburgh,  Pa.,  r.19  Union Arcade. 
iiKliam,   Ala..   809 Title  Bldg. 
Chicago,   111..  IS  B. Jackson  Blvd. 
! Col.,   TIT   Masonic Temple 
Portland. Ore., 604 Journal Bldg. 
Berkley, Cal., 2161 Shattuck Ave. 
Los   Angeles,   Cal.,   510   Spring   Street. 
SHOE   REPAIRING 
A.   M.   CHUZAS 
183   Lisbon   St. 
Called  for and delivered the same day 
by 
S.    J.    BENARD. 40  Parker 
W. L. LOTHROP 
PIANOS 
Both   New  and   Secondhand 
Dealer in Musical Merchandise 
of all kinds. 
186 Lisbon St., LEWISTON, ME 
/3UBURN BRUSH COMPANY* 
N i- v 
1MIM<« rv .,.:;. BRUSHES-MOPS ri^uS 
I K    I in    Ttnum  STHRRT 
AUIJUITV. Maine 
OVER.   ITXT   ArJBTJJFtTNT 
GETCHELL'S   DRUG   STORE 
Quality Chocolates Ice Cream Soda 
Stationery and Toilet Articles 
Alden's College St. Store 
  AT YOUR   SERVICE  
-", Dollar Kafty Razors sold for SI CANDIES 
THE 
QUALITY SHOP 
143 College Street 
THREE   MINUTES   FROM   THE   CAMPUS 
Tel. 181 7-W 
BATES HAS AN OFF 
DAY IN GAME WITH 
LUNN & SWEET 
And   Loses 9-3   in  a   Slow 
Game  Filled  with 
Errors 
l.iiini .V Sued baseball team, last 
year's champions of the Industrial 
. defeated the Hates regulars ill a 
slow and uninteresting name Saturday 
afternoon, April 99, to the tune of 9 to 
3. 
Ilalis started oil strong, scoring two 
rnna In the Brat inning off Quinn. The 
Darnel scored again In the third inning 
whin Dagnino tingled over short and 
stole second, advanced to third on Part- 
ridge'i sacrifice, and scored on Jordan's 
single. Here the Garnet's scoring slopped 
ns Gaudette repla 1 Quinn in the box 
and held the collegians scoreless for the 
reel of the game. 
Lewis started in the box for Bates, 
twirling   beautiful   ball  for  six   innings, 
holding I.unn & Sweet to three hits and 
one run.    lie was replaced by Hamilton, 
who, because of no! enough warming up. 
was not very effective. In the two in- 
ningi that Hamilton pitched, Lunn & 
Sweat gathered in enough runs to put the 
game on ice* Woodman hurled the ninth 
frame, and Lunn & Sweet added three 
more rune.   The Bates' infield did not 
plav I Mir to form as they made eight er- 
rors helping greatly  to Lunn &  Sweet 's 
victory. 
Dagnino played ■■■ g 1 game for Bates, 
hilling well and fiel.ling in errorless fash 
ion. lb' got on Ihe bases four times, 
scoring   twice.     Qaudette  was  easily  the 
atar for the Industrialitee. 
The summary: 
LUNN & SWEET 
ab   r bh po   a    e 
3 2 
0 0 
8   (J 
Gordon, 2b   5 0 1 
Parrel, Bb  .1 2 1 
Qaudette, ss-p •"> 1 I 
McGraw, ef 4 0 0 
Reed, If     8 2 0 
Ferguson, rf  4 1 0   0   0   0 
McCarty, lb  I 2 2 11    1   0 
Gibson, , 5 1 2 10    1    0 
1 
1 
1 
2    0    0 
1     0     1 
Quinn. p-ss   4    0    0    0    4 
Totals :i7    II    7  27 12    3 
BATES 
ab r bh po a e 
linker, 8b     4 1 0 2 .1 .1 
Dagnino, cf  4 1 2 1 0 0 
Partridge, e  3 0 0 8 1 0 
Jordan,  lb   4 0 1 9 0 2 
Hove, If   3 0 0 1 0 0 
Oogan, 2b 4 0 0 3 3 2 
Moultim. rf 1 0 0 2 0 0 
Connelly, rf  2 0 0 0 0 0 
Dimliek, ss  4 0 2 1 3 2 
Lewis, p 2 0 0 0 0 0 
Hamilton, p   1 0 0 0 0 0 
Woodman, p  1 0 0 0 0 0 
Totals      33    3    5 27 10    8 
H:ilr,   20100000 0—3 
Lunn ft Sweet ... 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 3 3—9 
Two base hits. Farrcll, McCarty, Three 
base hits. Gibson, Ciaudeltc. Struck out 
by l.ewia 5. by Hamilton 1. by fiaudotto 8. 
Hnse on balls, off Lewin 1, Hamilton 2, 
Quinn 1, Gaudette 2. Wild pitch, Lewis, 
Quinn. I'assed balls, Partridge, Gibson. 
Hit by pitcher fMoulton), by Gaudette, 
( Barrell | (Bead), by Woodman. Left on 
bajss, Hates y. Lunn & Sweet, 2. Stolen 
!i:isr-, Dagnino, Heed. Sacrifice hits, Part- 
ridge. Snerifice fly, Ferguson. 
STUDENTS-ATTENTION 
If you need army breeches, shirts, wrap puttees, leather puttees, tents 
army shoes, heavy socks, light weight socks, raincoats, cr anything In 
the camping line 
WE   HAVE   THEM 
Near the bridge 
CALL  AT 
FOGG   &   MILLER 
95  ELM  ST. 
When in need of 
FANCY   GROCERIES 
and  Everything  for  that  Spread 
LEWISTON 
MONUMENTAL WORKS 
James 1'. Murphy Co. 
Opp.  M.  C.  R.  R.  Upper  Depot 
6 BATES ST.,      LEWISTON, ME. 
Telephone 667-W 
BATES MEN AND WOMEN 
Patronize 
THE COLLEGE STORE 
Chase Hall 
Books Stationery,  College 
Jewelry,     Banners,     Pen- 
nants,   All   Student   Sup- 
plies. 
Fruit, Candy, Soda and lee Cream 
Your Store 
BEST   QUALITY   QOOD8 
MODERATE    PRICES 
COMPLIMENTS 
..OF.. 
THE SHAPIRO 
CONFECTIONERY 
COMPANY 
PROCTOR  &   PARSONS 
Electrical Contractors 
All   Kinds   of   Electrical   Work   and 
Supplies 
290 Main Street,     Lewiston, Me 
Telephone 1425-W 
Photographs by 
MRS.  TASH 
139 Main St     Opposite Empire Theatre 
LEWISTON, MAINE 
Formerly Flagg & Plummers 
Tel. 228 
VICTOR   NEWS   CO. 
Blank  Books,   Stationery  and   Periodical, 
Fishing Tackle, Base Ball Goods 
Confectionery and Cigars 
46  ASH   STREET 
Opposite Post Office 
STEAM     CLOBE LAUN 
QUALITY 
WORK 
QUALITY 
SERVICE 
Established 6l   year* 
OSGOOD'S 
WE SELL TROPHIES 
We can  save you  money on 
Class Emblems 
131 Lisbon St., Lewiston 
TYPEWRITERS 
of all makes for Sale and to Hem 
Public Stenographers and Multi 
copying. 
JOHN G. WEST 
25 LISBON STREET 
SPORTING GOODS 
WOODWORTH'S 
28 Main St.,       LEWISTON, ME 
Bill needs to see you. 
Bill Who? 
Why, Bill, The Barber 
at Chase Hall 
TENTATIVE TEN- 
NIS RATING MADE 
Eight Men on Squad—Capt. 
Roberts Again Heads 
List 
BICKFORD   MOCCASIN   CO., 
(Inc.) 
Maker of 
High Grade Cushion Moccasins 
For Canoeing, Hunting, Sporting, 
Etc. 
Minot Ave., Auburn,  Maine 
O^flCHER 
"ARROW 
COLLAR 
FOR SPRING 
Cluett.Peabody t>Co. Inc. 
FINE ATHLETIC 
GOODS 
WELLS SPORTING GOODS GO, 
AUBURN,    MAINE 
CRONIN 
& ROOT'S 
Everything to please the 
College Chap 
LEWISTON, MAINE 
The elimination singles have been held 
during the last week for the purpose of 
listing the players. 
The following tentative rating has been 
made M the result of these matches: (1) 
Roberts, (2) Purinton, (3) Stanley (4) 
Ireland (5) Ych, (6) Fairbanks, (7) 
MeKennn   (8)  Pollister. 
Each man may challenge the man 
above him on the list and No. 8 may be 
challenged by any many in the student 
body. 
ECONOMICS 
STUDENTS   HAVE   ABSORBED,   WE   TRUST,   ALL 
THE DOPE 
ON  INDIRECT  COSTS,  COMPETITION,  ETC. 
APPLY IT—call on us and wo both profit. 
Our system exemplifies BATES  DEMOCRACY. 
For Sweaters, Golf Stockings, Breeches,  Coats,  Blankets,  Moccasins,— 
Everything—See 
H. STEVENS,  46 Parker, 
or call  at 
SYNDICATE   STORES 
Mention Bates. Cor. Main & Lincoln Sts. 
PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP 
RUBBERS AND TENNIS SHOES MOCCASINS AND ATHLETIC SHOES 
BOOTS AND SHOES FINE  SHOE REPAIRING 
67 College St. and 66 Sabattua St., Lewiston, Me. 
Phone 1957-W h. Ouilman, prop 
